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Abstract
Areas of activity within the human brain can result from a variety
of external stimuli. This paper discusses a technique for determining
the location of sources of this activity as a result of some stimulus.
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Source location inside a human head is determined numerically by
way of coupled forward and inverse models. The forward model de-
termines the electrical potential on the scalp as a result of a source
inside the brain, and the inverse model uses measured values of elec-
trical potential on the scalp to determine the location of the source.
Previous models have used structural magnetic resonance imaging
(smri) for determining the boundaries of the larger structures of the
head, these being the white and grey matter of the brain, cerebrospinal
fluid, skull and scalp. They have also assumed a homogeneous con-
ductivity for each of these units. It has been shown, however, that the
electrical conductivities of these substructures can vary considerably.
A three-dimensional, nite-dierence model of the human head is
developed and compared against a known analytical solution. smri
data is then used to dene the grid size of the nite-dierence model
and the conductivities within these grid points. The forward model
presented here uses conductivities obtained by assuming a functional
relationship between the intensity values of the smri and conductivity.
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1 Introduction
Neuronal activity inside the human brain gives rise to electrical potential
which flows through the various regions of the head to the scalp. Recorded
electrical potential on the scalp is obtained using data from an electroen-
cephalogram (eeg).
By assuming the head is a volume conductor of piecewise continuous re-
gions of constant conductivity, three-sphere models have been developed [9,
10], which partition the head into the brain, skull and scalp. Four-sphere
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models have also been developed [2], which also take into account the cere-
brospinal fluid (csf). In these analytical models, each of the concentric
spheres is given a uniform conductivity value.
More recently with the wider use of structural magnetic resonance imag-
ing (smri), models of the flow of electrical potential have used real head
geometry, as opposed to assuming concentric spheres. Models that use smri
for the structure of the head have most commonly used nite-element tech-
niques [7, 12] or boundary element methods [5, 12]. In these models, seg-
mentation routines have been used to dene the boundaries of the dierent
tissue types from the smri.
Data from smri is represented in voxels, with each voxel assigned an
intensity value. For low resolution smri, 17 images are produced representing
adjacent slices throughout the brain, with each image being developed from
a grid of 128  128 intensity values. This gives each voxel an approximate
dimension of 4mm  4mm  by 7mm. For high resolution smri, 164 images
are produced with each image having a resolution of 256256 values. Voxels
from this high resolution smri have dimensions of approximately 1mm 
1mm  1mm.
Segmentation of the various units of the human head is performed by nor-
malising the smri data and setting an intensity range as well as a starting
point inside the segmenting region. All voxels outside this intensity range are
excluded and a boundary of inclusion assigned [3, 6]. One problem associ-
ated with segmentation routines lies with partial voluming of the voxels. At
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boundary regions like the interface between the grey matter of the cerebral
cortex and the csf, an intensity value would be assigned that reflects the
intensity of both of these materials. Given that smri data is uniformly di-
vided into a grid, by assuming a functional relationship between the intensity
from the smri and conductivity, a uniform grid of conductivity values may
be obtained.
The forward model discussed in the paper forms part of a larger assess-
ment of the sources of cognitive function within the brain. It is intended
that the forward model be coupled with an inverse model [11, 13] for the
determination of source location based on real eeg and smri data. This
problem, however, is ill-posed as many solutions of source location may gen-
erate a satisfactory match to the recorded eeg. This being the case, an ad-
ditional imaging technique, functional magnetic resonance imaging (fmri),
which contributes information about the loci of functional activity in the
brain, is intended to constrain the solution domain of the inverse model.
Presented here is a three-dimensional, alternating direction implicit nite-
dierence method to calculate the flow of electrical potential through the
head. This model can use a grid resolution as dened by the smri and it
is intended that conductivity be determined as a functional relationship of
the intensity obtained from smri. This three-dimensional model is veried
against a known analytical solution.
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2 The Governing Equation
The three-dimensional equation governing the flow of electrical potential in
a non-homogeneous medium [8] is given by
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where x; y; z are Cartesian coordinates (mm), t is time (seconds),  is the
electrical potential (millivolts), Kx; Ky; Kz are electrical conductivities in the
x; y; z directions respectively (mm2/sec), Q is the net source/sink of potential
(millivolts/sec).
2.1 Boundary conditions
It is assumed that there is no flow of potential out from the modelled region,
so that
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on the outer surface, where n is the direction normal to the outer surface.
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2.2 Dipole
A dipole is taken to be the unit of source activity and assumed to consist
of both a source and a sink [8]. The source adds electrical potential to the
system at a point location and the sink removes electrical potential from the
system [8]. A dipole has strength, orientation and location.
2.3 The analytical solution to the steady-state model
Rush and Driscoll [10] determined a steady-state analytic solution for Equa-
tion (1) for the case of concentric spheres with varying electrical conductivi-
ties. Their solution is given by
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where r is the distance from the centre of the dipole to the measurement of
potential,  is the angle made with the line joining the centre of the dipole
and measurement location and the y-axis, as shown in Figure 1, I is the
strength of the source, D is the distance between the source and the sink,
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Figure 1: Diagram showing the three concentric spheres and some of the
parameters of the analytic model. The source and sink are shown above with
their midpoint being the origin.
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where b; s and t are the conductivities of the inner, middle and outer
spheres respectively, with radii a; b and c. Figure 1 shows some of the
parameters of the concentric sphere model.
3 Numerical Model
To solve Equation (1) numerically the Douglas-Rachford Alternating Direc-
tion Implicit (adi) nite-dierence method was used [4]. The nite-dierence
technique is applied over the solution domain by using a rectangular grid with
spacings of x, y, z and t in the x; y; z and t directions respectively,
where x, y and z are measured in mm and t is measured in seconds.
Using the notation xi = ix, yj = jy, zk = kz and tn = nt for integer
values of i; j; k and n, the electrical potential at the (i; j; k)th grid point at
time tn can be written as 
n
i;j;k = (xi; yj; zk; tn).
Using the Douglas-Rachford adi nite-dierence method, Equation (1) is
split over three time levels to give
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where the spatial derivatives of Equations (5){(7) are evaluated using a block-
centred nite-dierence formula and the time derivatives approximated us-
ing a forward-time nite-dierence formula incorporating a time step in each
case of t=3. The Thomas algorithm was used to invert the matrix devel-
oped from each of Equations (5){(7) as they contain the unknowns 
n+1=3
i−1;j;k,
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i;j;k ,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i+1;j;k; 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4 A Three-Sphere Steady-State Model
The model of three concentric spheres presented in Section 2.3 has been
developed with a = 80mm, b = 90mm and c = 100mm. The electrical
conductivities of the inner, middle and outer spheres have been chosen to be
b = 100, s = 1:25, and t = 100 respectively. The conductivities are in the
ratio of 1 : 1=80 : 1; as used by [1]. A source and a sink of potential 12000
and −12000 millivolts respectively are placed 10mm apart in the centre of the
concentric spheres oriented parallel to the y-axis and lying on the xy-plane.
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4.1 Numerical model
To obtain a solution for the three-sphere steady-state model, a grid of di-
mensions 53  53  53 was used. Each grid spacing in the x; y; z-direction
(i.e. x, y and z) corresponded to 5mm in length. A dipole was mod-
elled using a source located at the grid point (27; 28; 27) and a sink located
at (27; 26; 27) (eectively producing a dipole of length 10mm and orienta-
tion of 90 with the x-axis), with strength of 12000 and −12000 millivolts
respectively. The model was run four times until steady-state, which was
reached when the largest dierence in potential between any grid point over
a time step was smaller than a tolerance criteria of 10−10, 10−8, 10−6 and
10−4 millivolts respectively.
4.2 Verication of numerical model
Figure 2 shows the comparison between the results obtained from the nu-
merical model and from the analytical solution in the y-direction, with the
dipole located at the centre of the grid. The results from using the four
dierent tolerance criteria are shown. Because of the discretisation, the rst
value from the numerical model is located at 5mm and then at 5mm intervals
along the y-axis. Figure 2 shows excellent agreement between the analytical
and numerical solutions for all tolerance values. Figure 3 uses the same data
as Figure 2, with the scale on the y-axis changed. Figure 3 shows very good
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Figure 2: Comparison of analytical and numerical solutions in the y-
direction for the three-sphere steady-state model. Num 1e−10, etc., refers
to the numerical solution with a tolerance criteria of 1 10−10, etc.
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Figure 3: Comparison of analytical and numerical solutions in the y-
direction for the three-sphere steady-state model. Num 1e−10, etc., refers
to the numerical solution with a tolerance criteria of 1 10−10, etc.
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Figure 4: Comparison of analytical and numerical solutions on the outer
sphere for the three-sphere steady-state model.
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agreement between the analytical solution and the numerical solution using
tolerance criteria smaller than 10−4 millivolts. This suggested that a toler-
ance of 10−6 would be sucient in all further simulations. Figure 3 indicates
the variability of electrical potential  when moving radially out from the
dipole. Values of  decrease exponentially within the inner sphere; across
the middle sphere where the conductivity is reduced by a factor of 80, the
variation is eectively linear, and the variation is almost constant throughout
the outer sphere.
As the forward model is to be used to produce results that will be com-
pared with eeg data, the numerical solutions from the spherical model of
greatest interest are located on the outside of the largest sphere. Figure 4
shows a comparison of the analytical and numerical solutions for the points
which dene the outer surface on the z = 27 plane. Once again very good
comparisons between the two solutions are achieved.
5 Numerical model using sMRI data
Intensity values from a low resolution smri scan were transformed to con-
ductivities by assuming the functional relationship
Kx(x; y; z); Ky(x; y; z); Kz(x; y; z) = (1493− Intensity(x; y; z))2=500; (8)
for all intensity values greater than zero. This relationship was assumed after
a ltering was applied to the intensities to remove spurious data outside the
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1492
0
Figure 5: The 8th and 17th slices from a low resolution smri scan.
head region. The intensities from the smri scan ranged from 0 to 1492.
The relationship presented in Equation (8) is based on the assumption that
the skull (having the darkest intensity and the highest intensity value) has
the lowest conductivity value, and all other intensity values follow a similar
relationship. Figure 5 shows a grey scale representation of the 8th and 17th
slices of the low resolution smri scan.
Although the low resolution smri data is in a 12812817 grid format,
the intensity values containing the physical head lie within a 69  69  17
grid. A grid of these dimensions was used for the forward model in order to
reduce the computational eort. A source located at (34; 35; 8) and a sink at
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Figure 6: Equipotential contours of the 8th and 17th slices from the numer-
ical model.
(34; 33; 8) with strengths of 12,000 and −12; 000 millivolts respectively were
used to represent a dipole. The forward model was run to steady-state with a
tolerance of 10−6 millivolts. Figure 6 shows equipotential contours for the 8th
and 17th slices related to the smri data presented in Figure 5. These slices
show the distribution of electrical potential generated by the dipole. The
outer contours indicate the potential that can be compared with measured
eeg.
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6 Conclusions and Recommendations
A three-dimensional adi nite-dierence model of the movement of electrical
potential within the human head has been developed and veried against a
three concentric sphere analytical solution. This nite-dierence model has
also been applied to a real head geometry obtained from low resolution smri,
where it was assumed that the conductivity of the head is a function of the
tissue intensity. The results from this model can be used to compare real
eeg data for the problem of source localisation. Further work still needs
to be done with the relationship between the intensity and conductivity, as
well as moving to high resolution smri to more accurately dene the model
region and conductivities. It it also intended that sensitivity on the stability
of the nite-dierence technique be analysed, and that an inverse model be
incorporated for source localisation.
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